Although initially responsive to chemotherapy, many patients with ovarian cancer subsequently develop relapsed and potentially fatal metastatic disease, which is thought to develop from cancer stem cells (CSCs) that are relatively resistant to conventional therapy. Here, we show that CSCs express a type I receptor tyrosine kinase-like orphan receptor (ROR1), which is expressed during embryogenesis and by many different cancers, but not normal postpartum tissues. Ovarian cancers with high levels of ROR1 had stem cell-like gene-expression signatures. Furthermore, patients with ovarian cancers with high levels of ROR1 had higher rates of relapse and a shorter median survival than patients with ovarian cancers that expressed low-to-negligible amounts of ROR1. We found that ROR1-positive (ROR1 + ) cells isolated from primary tumor-derived xenografts (PDXs) also expressed aldehyde dehydrogenase 1 (ALDH1) and had a greater capacity to form spheroids and to engraft immune-deficient mice than did ROR1-negative (ROR1 Neg ) ovarian cancer cells isolated from the same tumor population. Treatment with UC-961, an anti-ROR1 mAb, or shRNA silencing of ROR1 inhibited expression of the polycomb ring-finger oncogene, Bmi-1, and other genes associated with the epithelial-mesenchymal transition. Moreover, shRNA silencing of ROR1, depletion of ROR1 + cells, or treatment with UC-961 impaired the capacity of ovarian cancer cells to form spheroids or tumor xenografts. More importantly, treatment with anti-ROR1 affected the capacity of the xenograft to reseed a virgin mouse, indicating that targeting ROR1 may affect CSC self-renewal. Collectively, these studies indicate that ovarian CSCs express ROR1, which contributes to their capacity to form tumors, making ROR1 a potential target for the therapy of patients with ovarian cancer.
Although initially responsive to chemotherapy, many patients with ovarian cancer subsequently develop relapsed and potentially fatal metastatic disease, which is thought to develop from cancer stem cells (CSCs) that are relatively resistant to conventional therapy. Here, we show that CSCs express a type I receptor tyrosine kinase-like orphan receptor (ROR1), which is expressed during embryogenesis and by many different cancers, but not normal postpartum tissues. Ovarian cancers with high levels of ROR1 had stem cell-like gene-expression signatures. Furthermore, patients with ovarian cancers with high levels of ROR1 had higher rates of relapse and a shorter median survival than patients with ovarian cancers that expressed low-to-negligible amounts of ROR1. We found that ROR1-positive (ROR1 + ) cells isolated from primary tumor-derived xenografts (PDXs) also expressed aldehyde dehydrogenase 1 (ALDH1) and had a greater capacity to form spheroids and to engraft immune-deficient mice than did ROR1-negative (ROR1 Neg ) ovarian cancer cells isolated from the same tumor population. Treatment with UC-961, an anti-ROR1 mAb, or shRNA silencing of ROR1 inhibited expression of the polycomb ring-finger oncogene, Bmi-1, and other genes associated with the epithelial-mesenchymal transition. Moreover, shRNA silencing of ROR1, depletion of ROR1 + cells, or treatment with UC-961 impaired the capacity of ovarian cancer cells to form spheroids or tumor xenografts. More importantly, treatment with anti-ROR1 affected the capacity of the xenograft to reseed a virgin mouse, indicating that targeting ROR1 may affect CSC self-renewal. Collectively, these studies indicate that ovarian CSCs express ROR1, which contributes to their capacity to form tumors, making ROR1 a potential target for the therapy of patients with ovarian cancer. ROR1 | ovarian cancer stem cell | monoclonal antibody | PDX mice model A lthough most patients with advanced ovarian cancer initially respond well to paclitaxel-and cisplatin-based therapies (1, 2) , ∼85% of patients relapse within a few years after systemic chemotherapy and cytoreductive surgery, including those who had an apparent complete response to therapy (3) . Cancer recurrence is thought to reflect the survival of a small percentage of ovarian cancer stem cells (CSCs), which are relatively resistant to chemotherapy, can repopulate the tumor, and can spread to distal sites (4) (5) (6) .
Studies have identified phenotypic and functional characteristics of CSCs that may distinguish such cells from other neoplastic cells (7, 8) . Compared with other ovarian cancer cells, ovarian CSCs have relatively high aldehyde dehydrogenase (ALDH1) enzymatic activity (9) (10) (11) , which may serve to detoxify intracellular aldehydes or various cytotoxic drugs (12, 13) . Ovarian CSCs also can extrude small molecules, such as various chemotherapeutic drugs or fluorescent dyes, allowing for their identification as a less fluorescent "side population" in flowcytometric analysis of tumor cells stained with the DNA-binding dye Hoechst 33342 (14) (15) (16) . Furthermore, ovarian CSCs may express various surface antigens, such as CD44, CD117, or CD133 (7, 8, (17) (18) (19) . Functionally, human ovarian CSCs apparently can form nonadherent cellular spheres, called "spheroids," which in turn are enriched for ovarian cancer cells that have high ALDH1 activity, are relatively resistant to chemotherapeutic drugs, and have enhanced potential for seeding metastatic sites or engrafting immune-deficient mice (5, 17, 18, (20) (21) (22) .
Ovarian CSCs may have stem cell-like gene-expression signatures, possibly reflecting their relatively high capacity for selfrenewal and capacity to regenerate the entire tumor population (4, 23) . Such gene-expression signatures in turn are associated with a subset of ovarian cancers that are less well differentiated, have a higher propensity to form spheroids in vitro or metastasize in vivo, and are associated with poorer prognosis (16, 24) . Finally, ovarian cancer spheroids also express genes associated with the epithelial-mesenchymal transition (EMT) that provide the traits required for invasion and metastasis (21, 25) .
Another potential marker for CSCs is ROR1. ROR1 is a type I orphan-receptor tyrosine kinase-like surface protein that is found on neoplastic cells of many different types of cancer, but not on normal adult tissues (26) (27) (28) (29) (30) (31) (32) . Moreover, ROR1 predominately seems to be expressed by less well-differentiated tumors that have high potential for relapse and metastases and that also express markers associated with EMT (31, 33) . Conversely, silencing ROR1 in metastasis-prone breast-cancer cell lines could attenuate expression of genes associated with EMT and impair their migration/invasion capacity in vitro and their metastatic potential in vivo (33) . Very recently, Zhang et al. reported that high-level expression of ROR1 was an independent prognostic factor for predicting relatively short disease-free survival or overall survival of patients with ovarian cancer (34) . In this study, we examined whether ovarian cancer cells that Significance This study demonstrates that the oncoembryonic surface antigen, receptor tyrosine kinase-like orphan receptor 1 (ROR1), is expressed on human ovarian cancer stem cells (CSCs), on which it seems to play a functional role in promoting migration/invasion or spheroid formation in vitro and tumor engraftment in immune-deficient mice. Treatment with a humanized mAb specific for ROR1 (UC-961) could inhibit the capacity of ovarian cancer cells to migrate, form spheroids, or engraft immunedeficient mice. Moreover, such treatment inhibited the growth of tumor xenografts, which in turn had a reduced capacity to engraft immune-deficient mice and were relatively depleted of cells with features of CSC, suggesting that treatment with UC-961 could impair CSC renewal. Collectively, these studies indicate that ovarian CSCs express ROR1, which may be targeted for anti-CSC therapy.
expressed ROR1 also had phenotypic and functional characteristics associated with ovarian CSCs.
Results
Expression of ROR1 Is Associated with Poor Prognosis and Stem CellLike Gene-Expression Signatures in Ovarian Cancer. We analyzed the PubMed Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO) database on ovarian cancer cells of 285 patients with epithelial ovarian, primary peritoneal, or fallopian tube cancer, which we segregated into three subgroups based upon their relative expression of ROR1 (35) . Patients with tumors having the upper-third expression level of ROR1 mRNA (designated as ROR1 Hi ) had a significantly shorter median progression-free survival (PFS) (1.2 y) or overall survival (OS) (3.8 y) than did patients with lower-third level (called ROR1 Low ) (PFS = 2.2 y or OS undefined within 5 y) (P = 0.0003 or 0.03, respectively) ( Fig. 1A and Table S1 ). Although most patients included in this cohort had high-grade and advanced-stage serous cancers, there was a small subset of patients who had endometrioid ovarian cancers, serous tumors of low-grade, and/or early-stage tumors with low malignant potential (LMP) (n = 18) (35) . We noted that these cases had a significantly lower median level of ROR1 mRNA expression (median = 5.4) than did the other cases of this cohort (median = 6.1, n = 267, P ≤ 0.001). Moreover, a significantly higher percentage of these LMP tumors (72%, n = 13) had expression levels of ROR1 that placed them in the ROR1
Low subgroup, and a significantly lower percentage of these cases were in the ROR1
Hi subgroup (6%, n = 1) than would be expected by chance (P < 0.0001) (Table S2 ). Furthermore, segregation of high-grade, late-stage ovarian tumors, described in GSE26712 (36) , another PubMed GEO database, into three subgroups by virtue of their relative expression of ROR1 yielded similar findings, identifying patients with ROR1
Hi tumors as having a poorer prognosis relative to patients with ovarian cancers in the ROR1 Low subgroup (Fig. S1A ) (36) . We ranked the 19,093 genes from the GSE9891 dataset by their relative expression level in ROR1
Hi versus ROR1 Low ovarian cancer samples for gene-set enrichment analyses (37) . Compared with ROR1
Low samples, ROR1 Hi tumor samples were enriched in expression of gene signatures associated with the "side population" (Fig. 1B, Fig. S1B , and Table S3 ) (16) . ROR1 Hi tumors samples also were relatively enriched in expression of gene sets associated with human embryonic stem cells (16, 23, 24) (Fig. 1B, Fig. S1B , and Table S3 ). Moreover, embryonic stem cell sets of genes targeted by Nanog, Oct4, Sox2, or Nos, Nos tfs, or Myc target 1 genes were enriched or activated in the ROR1
Hi ovarian tumor samples relative to ROR1
Low samples ( Fig. S1B and Table S3 ). In particular, we noted that four of the nine identified gene sets associated with human embryonic stem cells actually included ROR1 (23). The genes induced by the EMT also were enriched or activated in ROR1
Hi tumor samples relative to ROR1 Low tumors (Fig. S1C ). Finally, the expression level of ALDH1A1, encoding the CSC marker aldehyde dehydrogenase 1, was significantly higher in ROR1
Hi ovarian-tumor samples than in ROR1 Low ovarian cancer samples (Fig. S1C ). However, we did not discern ROR1
High ovarian cancers to have relative enrichment in their expression of the 51-gene signature that could distinguish ovarian cancer samples on the basis of morphology (24) . Nevertheless, these analyses revealed that high-level expression of ROR1 may be associated with ovarian CSC.
Expression of ROR1 in Primary Ovarian Cancer Cells. We examined fresh-frozen tumor tissues from each of 14 patients with ovarian cancer for ROR1 protein via immunoblot analysis. As in our previous study using immunohistochemistry (30), we found about half of these ovarian cancers (7 out of 14, 50%) expressed high-level ROR1 by immunoblot analysis ( Fig. S2A and Table S4 ). Similarly, we found that two of three patient-derived xenografts (PDXs) had readily detectable ROR1, as assessed via immunoblot analysis ( Fig.  S2B) , immunohistochemistry, or flow-cytometric analysis (Fig. 2) . The PDX sample AA0857 expressed higher levels of ROR1 than did AA1581, which in turn expressed higher levels of ROR1 than did OV1110, which expressed undetectable ROR1 except in a few cells (Fig. 2) .
We also examined for expression of ROR1 on cells that had ALDH1 enzymatic activity, which we assessed by treating the cells with ALDEFLUOR. ALDH1 converts ALDEFLUOR into a fluorescent product that can be monitored via flow cytometry. The enhanced fluorescence of cells specifically due to the enzymatic conversion of ALDEFLUOR can be assessed by comparing the fluorescence of stained cells with that of cells stained in parallel with ALDEFLUOR and diethylaminobenzaldehyde (DEAB), an inhibitor of ALDH1-enzymatic activity. We found that the cells that were ALDEFLUOR-positive expressed higher levels of ROR1 than did the ALDEFLUOR-negative cells of the same tumor-cell populations ( Fig. 2B and Fig. S2C ).
Conversely, ROR1
+ cells in each of these PDX samples had higher proportions of ALDEFLUOR-staining cells than the tumor cells that did not express ROR1 (Fig. S2D) .
Expression of ROR1 in Ovarian Cancer Spheroids. We cultured singlecell suspensions of primary ovarian cancer cells and monitored their capacity to form spheroids. We did not detect any spheroids in the first week of culture until after cell division had occurred (Fig. S2E) . Consistent with previous reports (17, 22) , the cells within such spheroids were enriched for cells that had high levels of ALDH1 expression (Fig. S2F) . We found that the PDX tumor samples with high proportions of ROR1 + cells (e.g., AA0857) formed significantly greater numbers of spheroids than did the tumor samples with few ROR1
+ cells (e.g., OV1110) (Fig. 3A) . Moreover, the mean size of the spheroids formed by AA0857 was significantly larger than that of AA1581 or the few spheroids that developed from OV1110. We found that cells that formed spheroids were enriched for cells that expressed high levels of ROR1 relative to that of the original tumor-cell population at the initiation of culture (Fig. 3 B and C) . ROR1 + and ROR1 Neg ovarian cancer cells were isolated from the AA0857 or AA1581 PDXs by staining single-cell suspensions with a noninhibitory anti-ROR1 mAb, 4A5, for FACS sorting using the gates depicted in the bottom contour plot of Fig. 3D . The sorted ROR1
+ cancer cells formed significant greater numbers Hi tumors versus ROR1 Low cancers in the GSE9891 dataset. Size is the number of genes included in the analysis. NES (normalized enrichment score) accounts for the difference in gene-set size and can be used to compare the analysis results across gene sets. FDR q-val (false discovery rate q value) is the estimated probability that a gene set with a given NES represents a false positive finding. Each gene set is considered significant when the false discovery rate (FDR) is less than 25%. The middle portion of the plot shows where the members of the gene set appear in the list of ranked genes; red and blue colors represent positive and negative correlation with ROR1 expression, respectively. 3E and Fig. S2 E and G) . Furthermore, sorted ROR1
+ cancer cells were more invasive into Matrigel than the ROR1 Neg cancer cells isolated from the same tumor population (Fig. S3 A and B 4A) . We isolated ROR1
+ and ROR1 Neg cells from AA0857 or AA1581 by FACS and performed a tumorigenicity assay in immune-deficient mice using limiting numbers of tumor cells. As shown in Table 1 , as few as 500 purified ROR1
+ cells from either AA0857 or AA1581 could initiate a tumor in most engrafted mice (Table 1 ). In contrast, the same number of ROR1 Neg tumor cells from either AA0857 or AA1581 did not form tumors except in a few animals, which developed smaller PDX tumors than did the ROR1 + cells (Table 1 and Fig. 4 B and C) . We also evaluated the capacity of ROR1 + versus ROR1 Neg cells from the AA0857 PDX population to form tumors after orthotopic transfer to the ovary. Although 500 ROR1
+ cells could give rise to tumors in the ovary, the ROR1 Neg cells were not able to give rise to such tumors (Fig. 4C) . Moreover, the percentage of cells in these tumors that expressed ROR1 was similar to that noted in the parental tumors (Fig. 4D) , suggesting that ROR1 + cells were able to give rise to ROR1 Neg cells.
Silencing Expression of ROR1 Reduces Ovarian Cancer Cell Expression
Of Bmi-1 and Markers of EMT. We silenced expression of ROR1 in ovarian adenocarcinoma cell lines (e.g., SKOV3 or 2008) using short-hairpin RNAs (shRNAs), which targeted either of two different sequences of ROR1 (31). Ovarian cancer cells transduced with ROR1-shRNAs have reduced expression of ROR1, formed significantly fewer spheroids and migrated significantly less well into Matrigel compared with the same cell lines transduced with a control shRNA ( Fig. 5A and Fig. S3 C and D) . Furthermore, silencing ROR1 reduced expression of Bmi-1, the polycomb ring-finger oncogene that regulates CSC self-renewal (38, 39) . Moreover, silencing ROR1 protein expression inhibited the expression level of EMT markers (e.g., N-cadherin and vimentin) and SNAIL1/2, master regulators of EMT (Fig. 5B) . Finally, cells silenced for ROR1 lost their capacity to form tumors in immune-deficient mice (Fig. 5C) .
A Humanized Antibody Specific for ROR1 Could Inhibit the Capacity of Ovarian Cancer Cells to Form Spheroids in Vitro or Engraft ImmuneDeficient Mice. We developed a humanized anti-ROR1 antibody, named cirmtuzumab (UC-961), which has high binding affinity and can recognize the same epitope as D10, a lower affinity mouse mAb specific for ROR1 that had functional activity against ROR1
+ tumor cells in vitro and in vivo (33, 40) . Treatment with UC-961 blocked the capacity of AA0857 tumor cells to form spheroids and reduced their expression of ROR1 and vimentin (Fig. 6) . UC-961-treated tumor cells also lost their capacity to migrate into Matrigel (Fig. S4) . We examined whether treatment with UC-961 could inhibit the capacity of AA0857 cells to form tumors in immune-deficient mice. We treated mice engrafted with AA0857 cells with biweekly i.v. infusions of UC-961 (at 10 mg/kg) or control human immunoglobulin G (hIgG) and found that UC-961 significantly suppressed the development and growth of the PDX tumors (Fig.  7 A-C and Fig. S5 A-C) .
Single-cell suspensions were made from tumors that developed in control-treated mice or the few mice among those that were treated with UC-961. Compared with the tumors that developed in controltreated mice, the tumors that developed in UC-961-treated mice had lower levels of ROR1 by immunoblot analysis (Fig. S5D) , reduced proportions of ALDH1 + cells by flow cytometry (Fig. 7D) , and reduced expression of markers associated with EMT (e.g., vimentin) (Fig. S5D) . We isolated ALDH1-positive (ALDH1 Neg cells of the same tumor population (Fig. 7E) .
However, the ALDH1 + cells from the tumors of UC-961-treated mice did not have an apparent advantage over ALDH1
Neg cells in engrafting such immune-deficient mice (Fig. 7E) . Moreover, the tumor cells isolated from UC-961-treated mice had lower expression of Bmi-1 and markers associated with EMT (e.g., vimentin) (Fig. S5 E and F) than the tumors that developed in control-treated mice. Collectively, these data suggest that (filled boxes), AA1581 (filled circles), or AA0857 (filled inverted triangles) per mouse. Asterisks indicate the statistical significance of differences between the mean sizes of the tumors that developed in mice engrafted with AA0857 versus OV1110 (black), AA1581 versus OV1110 (black), or AA0857 versus AA1581 (red) (*P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001, using Student's t test, n = 5 for each group). Frequency of tumorigenic cell and probability estimates were computed using Extreme Limiting Dilution Analysis (ELDA) software. n.d., not done. 
Discussion
Analysis of gene-expression data revealed that patients with ovarian cancers that expressed high levels of ROR1 had a shorter median progression-free survival and overall survival than patients with tumors that had low-level expression of ROR1. Moreover, cases of ovarian cancer that had low malignant potential generally had low-to-negligible expression of ROR1. Consistent with these observations, we noted that ovarian cancers that expressed ROR1 by immunohistochemistry more commonly had a high-grade, less-differentiated histology (30) , which typically is associated with aggressive disease (41) . This also is consistent with a recently published study indicating that high-level expression of ROR1, assessed by immunohistochemistry of primary tumor tissue, was an independent prognostic factor for predicting relatively short diseasefree survival or overall survival of patients with ovarian cancer (34) . We found ovarian cancers that expressed high levels of ROR1 had gene-expression signatures associated with CSCs. Compared with ROR1
Low cases, ROR1 Hi ovarian cancers had higher expression of gene signatures associated with the side population, which may contain CSCs (42) . Moreover, ROR1
Hi ovarian cancers were enriched for expression of genes associated with embryonic stem cells and EMT (17, 25) , which facilitates the capacity of tumor cells to migrate and seed metastatic sites (21, 43) . We also observed that two primary ovarian cancers that expressed ROR1 were better able to grow as xenografts in immune-deficient mice than one that lacked expression of ROR1. Furthermore, within any one tumor population, the cells that expressed ALDH1, a marker of ovarian CSCs, expressed higher levels of ROR1, as did ovarian cancer cells that formed tumor spheroids, a functional characteristic associated with CSCs and EMT (43) . Finally, we found that ROR1 + cells were better able to form spheroids, invade ECM, or engraft immunedeficient mice than ROR1
Neg cells from the same tumor population. Collectively, these studies indicate that ovarian CSCs may express relatively high levels of ROR1.
Prior studies found that expression of ROR1 could enhance tumor-cell proliferation, migration/invasion, and tumorigenicity (30, 33, 40) . Conversely, silencing ROR1, or treatment with an anti-ROR1 mAb, could enhance apoptosis, inhibit cell proliferation and migration/invasion, and reduce the capacity of tumor cells to develop metastatic foci (30, 31, 33) . Similarly, silencing ROR1 could inhibit the capacity of primary ovarian cancer cells to form spheroids, invade ECM, or to develop tumor xenografts, which are functional characteristics associated with CSCs. As such, the present study demonstrates that ovarian CSCs also may have a dependency upon ROR1.
In the present study, we examined whether UC-961 could target ovarian CSCs. UC-961 is a humanized IgG1 mAb currently in clinical trials that binds with high affinity to the same epitope of ROR1 as the low-affinity mAb D10, which, in prior studies, was found capable of down-modulating ROR1, impairing ROR1
+ leukemia-cell engraftment, and inhibiting breast-cancer cell metastasis (33, 40) . We found that treatment of primary ovarian PDX tumor cells with an anti-ROR1 mAb, UC-961, could inhibit spheroid formation and migration in vitro and engraftment in immunedeficient mice. Furthermore, the small tumors that did develop in mice treated with UC-961 had reduced expression of Bmi-1, ALDH1, ROR1, and genes associated with EMT. Moreover, treatment with anti-ROR1 impaired the capacity of tumor xenografts to re-engraft a virgin mouse. These studies suggest that treatment with this anti-ROR1 mAb could impair the self-renewal capacity of CSC cells in vivo. As such, these studies demonstrate that UC-961 might inhibit the maintenance and/or self-renewal of ovarian CSCs, which otherwise may be resistant to chemotherapy and responsible for relapse after conventional anticancer treatment (4) (5) (6) .
Although several putative ovarian CSC markers have been identified (e.g., CD133, ALDH1, CD44, and CD117) (8, 18, 19, 44, 45) , such markers also can be found on normal adult tissues, including normal stem cells (10, 46, 47) . Therefore, targeting such antigens with mAbs or small molecules also may affect the normal tissues that express these antigens (48, 49) . However, with few exceptions (50), the postpartum expression of ROR1 seems restricted to cancer cells. Furthermore, due to its apparent functional role in promoting tumor-cell growth, metastasis, and tumor initiation, ROR1 seems to be a promising target for specific therapy directed against ovarian CSCs. + or ALDH1 Neg human tumor cells were engrafted into immune-deficient mice, and the development of tumor xenografts was assessed up to 5 mo postengraftment. Frequency of tumorigenic cell and probability estimates were computed using ELDA software.
